Founder’s Club Officers

Founder’s
CLUB

Jerry Tipper, President
Brian Bernatchez, Vice President
Germaine Orloff, Secretary

Board of Directors
Scott Jones, Chair, Finance Chair
Amy Bernatchez, 1st Vice Chair, Wellness Chair
Erik Nadeau, 2nd Vice Chair, Treasurer
Meg Griffin, Past Chair
Ken Walsh, CEO
Felicia Lambert , Secretary
Rick Bryant, IT Task Force
Carolyn Greene, Youth Development Chair
Peter Harris, Governance Committee
Ray Haskell, Resource Development
Sue Hawkes, Camp Tracy Task Force Chair
James Hughes - Finance Committee
Brian Kelly, Facilites Task Force
Brian LaComte, IT Task Force
James LaLiberty - Partnership Task Force Chair
Lisa Madore, HR Task Force
Maeghan Maloney, Safety Committee Chair
Erik Nadeau, Finance Committee
Joseph Reisert, Governance Committee
Julie Miller-Soros, Teaching Kitchen Advisor

AYCC Full Time Staff

Our dedicated staff—some working from home, some in
quarantine, and many still working here to serve those in our
community who need us most—each decorated a word to
show our members how much we miss them every day.
This is just one of the many ways we are staying connected to
our families and demonstrate how we are still here for them,
even if it is often only virtually.

DJ Adams
Kyle Bauer
Brian Bellows
Sawyer Boulette
Maggie Brown
Abbie Charrier
Kyle Colby
Lizmary Delgado
Megan Edwards
Amanda Favreau
Glen Fletcher
Darren Forkey
Shawn Forkey
Madyson Foster
Victor Garay
Wendy Grenier
Patrick Guerette
Jonathan Hanley
Karl Hluska
Tamra Jenness
Christine Johnson
Felicia Lambert

Michelle Lasselle
Crista Lavenson
Isaac LeBlanc
Jeanine Libby
Karen Marshall
Kurt Mathies
John McCabe
Jared McCannell
Aimee Nichols
Michael Owens
Craig Sargent
Josie Skelley
Crystal Stanley
April Taylor
Alicia Vannah
Colin Vidas
Kenneth Walsh
Tate Wardman
Jamie Williams
Leslie Wilson
Lore Wing

To comply with Governor Mills’ closures recommendations we had to,
unfortunately, close our after school and early childcare programs on
March 16, 2020. Despite these challenges, our childcare department
is busy providing outreach and virtual services to our 500 registered
youth at home in various and creative ways. As decisions change and
new orders are delivered we will continue to adapt our programs and
services to continue meeting our youth members’ needs whether
they remain at home or come through our doors.

One way we are engaging our youth is with daily
“challenges” over social media that request responses and posts
about their successes and obstacles. Some of these challenges
have included The Thinking Cap Challenge, an Indoor Scavenger
Hunt, STEM Activities, The Fresh Air Fun Challenge, and Exercise
Your Name!
We feature Book Buddies read-alouds (2 per week)
and shared with youth links to famous authors reading their
books.
Our Art Teacher posts a How to Draw series online
and takes requests directly from our kids’ responses.
We send home indoor activities to keep the
whole family entertained and email links to kid’s yoga and
meditations. Our Youth Advancement Coordinator hands out
activity kits to the ASP youth utilizing our evening meal and
snack pick-up at the AYCC location.
Finally, the Mental Health Counselor
who has been supporting staff and serving our kids and families
during this school year has produced and shared two six-week
programs entitled Parenting in the time of COVID-19. In
addition, he has formed a counseling group for helpers and
essential personnel.
Part and full-time childcare staff are working diligently under the guidance of Childcare Programs
Coordinator, DJ Adams, to stay connected to our ASP youth at home while providing mentoring and
engaging programming to the youth of essential personnel at MaineGeneral Hospital.

Following CDC guidelines of social distancing and partnering with MaineGeneral staff to provide
wellness screenings and health checks we implement a unique camp experience weekly for up to
100 youth that includes fitness, swimming, the arts, STEM
learning, outdoor activities, homework time and feeding
them 3 meals and 2 snacks daily. We help youth navigate
their specific school systems learning delivery systems to
meet each child’s educational needs during school closures.

Finally, since day one of facility closures, March 16, 2020,
we started providing up to 1,000 meals every weekday
and weekend backpacks every Friday for families in need
throughout Greater Waterville communities. Despite
staff changes, inclement weather, and food shortages,
our staff and volunteer base came together to help the
kitchen staff feed our already at risk community.
Worthy of special mention is Shawn Forkey, who arrives
early and stays late, working tirelessly to make sure we
are capable of meeting the needs of the community
members who need us most.
I want to recognize our entire staff for being creative and
working hard to continue serving our childcare program
families and youth and providing the vital services our
community members needs to stay healthy and well.

We miss seeing everyone in our
beautiful new lobby so we sit
with you virtually on Facebook
Live to talk about Horoscopes,
Birthdays, favorite songs, your
live posts and more!
AYCC Wellness Director, Sawyer
Boulette & Friends host Coffee
Talk Live from 10am - 10:30am,
every Thursday and invite guests
to check in virtually to discuss a
chosen Topic of the Day.

for our Cal Ripken Baseball
players taught by Colby College Baseball
Team Coach Tad Skelley and his players!

2,000 Views
Coffee Talk Live
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ZOOM into Wellness
Posture & Tone
Tu & Th from 8-9am
Enhanced Fitness
M, W, F from 10-11am
Strength & Stroll
M, W, F from 8-8:30am
HIIT
Tu & Th 4-4:30pm

Active Members are invited
to tune in for a wellness
class five different times
every weekday through
Zoom interactive
conferencing.
Most popular are the classes
for our active older adults
presented by Wellness
Instructors Jamie Edwards
and Maggie Brown.

for our Dolphins and swim class
kids taught by Assistant Aquatics Director Colin
Vidas and Dolphin Swim Coach Kyle

10,000 Shares
Free Meals

850 Likes
ASP Outreach

The impact Shawn has had to
since joining the AYCC team
almost one year ago is
astounding. From improving the
kitchen budget to creating
exciting new menus for ASP and
Early Childcare, Shawn always
puts the interests of the youth
and the organization first.

Every day something new and
unexpected is thrown his way
yet Shawn is always able to
make it work with a high quality
end product, professional
presentation and a smile.
Throughout this past year Shawn
has truly exemplified flexibility,
teamwork, and skill by
developing close relationships
with youth, families, and
coworkers and, with a great
sense of humor, meeting the
needs of everyone around him.
Without Shawn’s expertise we
never would have been able to
pivot our services so seamlessly.
An incredibly valuable member
of our AYCC team, we are so
thankful for his presence every
day—Congratulations, Shawn!

Dear Ken,
Thank you for being so generous with your time today. A blessing of being part
of the Y movement is having the experience and counsel of leaders like you. I
was inspired by what I heard.
Please share how impressed I am with the work of your amazing staff, board,
volunteers, and the whole Waterville community. Clearly, your organization
positively exudes community—I heard it in your words, I see it on your website,
and as a fundraiser I see the proof of it in the response of those donors who
rushed to your assistance. I am especially humbled by learning how quickly and
how selflessly people across your organization rallied to do whatever it took to
serve. I read this as testimony to your people, your culture, and to effective,
values-based leadership—up and down the organization.
Your organization is an inspiration, and again I appreciate your generosity with
your time. Yours is the story I will be telling people who need to be hopeful in
this difficult time.
Gratefully, Rick
Rick J. Blount
Vice President of Development & Social Responsibility
GREATER BURLINGTON YMCA

Thank you for your
selfless service!

Julia Re
Amanda Veilleux
Marilyn Gott
Amy St. Peter
Ben Urbanowski
Justin & Jess Simpson
Martha Farnham
April Taylor
Megan Morrison
Heather Beaster
Brynn Charest
Deb Biche-Labbe
Lou Charland
Serena Ferreira
Janet & Cameron Johnson
Michael Roy
Kristin Shaw
Christie York
Russell Werkman
Joleen Spencer
Brian Bellows
Felicia Lambert
Maureen Trussell
Jordan Shaw
Rebecca Theriault
Alicia Rice
Kate Scott
Mark Puleo
Linda Coelho
Linda Coelho
Candice Parent
Paula Raymond
Brian & Joanna Leard
Nikki Poulin
Brittany Stanley
Kiara Bernadini
Amy Bryant
Angela Miers
Ewan Seabrook
Tom Dexter
Jodi Durocher
Tad Skelley
Tyler Walsh
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1,000 Meals Every Weekday, Six Community Locations, 45 Volunteers, 70 Donors & More!
The AYCC will continue delivering 1,000 “grab-and-go” evening meals and snacks daily, Monday through Friday
to six community locations with curbside delivery from 4:30pm 5:30pm.
Weekend meal backpacks are available from the AYCC location on Thursdays and Fridays.
Colby College is now serving dinners Saturday & Sunday at the AYCC from 1:00—2:00pm

The vast number of food insecure kids in our
community who rely on the school system and the
AYCC to receive their three balanced meals a day
are in greater need now than ever!
While school sites are offering free breakfasts and
lunches we are stepping in to provide dinners and
evening snacks as well as weekend meals
backpacks to families in need.
The most heartwarming thanks, donations, and
volunteering floods our parking lot every day since
we started so we wanted to share that good will
Over 45 Community Volunteers pick up the meals, drive them to the 5 service locations and hand
tem out using vehicles donated by Ray Haskell Ford Lincoln.
Fairfield
Oakland
Winslow
Waterville
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Fairfield Community Center
Fabian Oil - Parking Lot
Fort Halifax - Front Parking Lot
AYCC Parking Lot
North End Teen Center
South End Boys & Girls Club

Counselor Rick Foss Donates Mask Supplies

We ran out of bread for our weekend meal backpacks after
the first week of the COVID-19 shutdown. When Sawyer (Wellness Director)
reached out to Chef Matt Crate, Culinary Arts Instructor of the Somerset
Career & Tech Center, for his ideas, he immediately offered to bake 200
loaves himself! Desiree Sirois and Jay Coelho, owners of GRUB on College
Avenue, jumped on board to pay for all the ingredients, and Chef Heidi Parent,
Hell's Kitchen contestant and Chef Instructor at Capital Area Tech Center,
leant a hand.

The next thing we couldn’t get
ordered in was durable goods. AG New England,
John Beaupre, the Korner Store & Deli, and
Belanger’s Drive-In came to the rescue donating
and delivering three weeks worth of supplies!
Located in York, Stonewall Kitchen still
felt the need to help us feed hungry families in the
towns we serve. They’re awesome team cooked up
and donated an evening’s worth homemade
chocolate pudding (yum!), chicken stew, biscuits,
meatballs and pasta, peas and carrots, and salad.
Sonny’s Pizzeria donated 160 sixinch subs, Domino’s Pizza donated 100 pizzas over
seven weeks, UTZ donated 600 bags of chips, Valley
Beverage gave 84 cases of water, and the
Waterville Elks Lodge even donate a pizza oven!
Bill Mitchell was the first to offer a restaurant promotion in support of our Free Meals program. Fifty percent of
every meal sold at the Proper Pig was donated to the AYCC then he matched
that amount through GHM Insurance.
Hearing about the need, Mary
Carpinito jumped on board with a similar donation from Amici’s Cucina, which
is being matched by Brent and Michael Burger-Roy and True Value Hardware.

To thank us for the work we’re
doing for the community, our
friends at One River CPAs sent us a
variety of delicious chocolates from
Wilbur’s of Maine. Thank you!

The ASP staff sends a giant Thank
you to Waterville Walmart for
their gracious donation of Easter
items! Due to this donation we
were able to assemble and hand
out over 170 baskets to the
community! Thank you to Avery for
making the ask, and to DJ, Bobbi &
Jess for handing them out in terrible
weather.

Thank you’s from our families.
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Vice President, The Rolfson Group
Rather than spend time to restate the obvious – that these are
challenging times and we are not quite sure what the future holds - let’s
take a different path and consider all the GOOD that is happening in our
community, within Maine, and around the country. I try to be an
optimist by nature and to seek out the silver lining, and while
sometimes we need to peer a little harder to find it, it often emerges
from behind the darkest of clouds. In this case, many people are
spending more time with families and loved ones, finding time to
exercise and enjoy nature (so glad we live in Maine!), and developing a
renewed focus on the things that matter most. And, people continue to
be extremely generous, especially for programs and places that deliver
basic human needs.

Those folks need us now more than ever.
The seismic shift that the Alfond Youth and
Community Center has undergone in the last month
is truly remarkable. We are so fortunate to have
Ken’s leadership, and
a dedicated, creative,
compassionate team who have adjusted their work
to
deliver
life-saving
meals,
programs,
encouragement, counsel, and support to the
children and families who depend upon the AYCC.
Those folks need us now more than ever.
And that is where we have a role to play.
Working with the Board, Ken and his team have
carefully and strategically charted the course
ahead, at least for the next few months, and have
trimmed the sails* for maximum efficiency. They
have identified the four most critical needs and
have aligned their tactical efforts and resources to
achieve them. The Harold Alfond® Foundation
match, explained on the opposite page, provides an
inspiring and powerful tailwind to enhance their
efforts.
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As members of the Founder’s Club, our job on this
journey is to fill the sails with wind – to consider
making the most generous donation we can to
propel the AYCC forward. If ever there was a time
for “all hands on deck” it is now.
As an advancement consultant, I would be remiss if
I did not share that there are several recent tax
modifications that have been created to encourage
donations as part of the CARES act – the $300
“universal donation,” the increased cap on annual
giving as a percentage of gross income, and
stimulus checks, a portion of which could be given
to the AYCC (or another charitable organization!).
Donor advised funds are also having a tremendous
impact on giving; according to a recent article in the
Chronicle of Philanthropy, “Fidelity Charitable, the
biggest fund in the United States, reported $1.7
billion in outgoing grants in the first quarter of
2020. Also as part of the CARES act, business and
corporations have much greater incentives to make
charitable gifts, now that the limit has been
increased to 25% of taxable income.

Kate O’Halloran
In the coming weeks, I ask that you do three things:
Consider joining me in making a monetary donation to the AYCC .
This will not only help meet the fundraising challenge but it will
literally keep food on the table for our Central Maine families.

Tell two friends or family members about the important work of the
AYCC and why we need their support. Spread the word, and let
Ken and Crista know who might be inspired by our challenge.
Be kind, stay patient, and look for the silver linings. While we can not
yet see the horizon, if we stay the course and work together, we
will be moving forward and picking up speed for when we do.
“Trimming the sails” is the process of positioning the angle of the sails in just
the right manner so that they catch the wind most efficiently.

Acknowledging the immense community needs being met by
the AYCC at this time of crisis, the Harold Alfond® Foundation
generously offered to match all incoming donations in the
following ways:
 1:1 dollar for dollar match for the first $200,000


If donations reach the goal of $310,000, the AYCC will
receive an additional $20,000 bonus.

Kate is a native Mainer who
enjoys living and playing outside
in Maine in all four seasons. Kate
grew up in Waterville and went
to Brown where she earned a
dual degree in economics and
organizational behavior and
management and played varsity
ice hockey. After college, Kate
worked in Boston for 15 years,
including earning her MBA from
Babson where she went on to
become the Associate Director of
The Blank Center for
Entrepreneurship and enrolled in
a PhD program for educational
leadership at Boston College.

Kate returned “home” to Maine
in 2003 to be closer to family and
to enjoy the state’s natural
resources. While in Maine, Kate
has served as the Associate
Director of the Goldfarb Center
for Public Affairs and the Oak
Institute for the Study of
International Human Rights at
Colby College, the Director of
Major and Planned Gifts for
MaineGeneral Health, and the
Director of Development and
Alumni Connections at
Carrabassett Valley Academy.
In November 2018 Kate joined
the Rolfson Group, where she
works with clients in the
nonprofit sector to create,
enhance, or expand their
advancement efforts within a
broader organizational context.
Kate serves as a Corporator for
Kennebec Savings Bank and is
currently on the Board of Maine
Audubon where she leads the
Advancement Committee.
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Founder’s

The Founder’s Club is an association of
individuals who have demonstrated their
commitment by including the Boys & Girls
Clubs of Greater Waterville in their estate plan.
It is through gifts of this nature that we can
ensure the mission of the Boys & Girls Club of
Greater Waterville to inspire and enable all
young people and their families to realize their
full potential as healthy, productive,
responsible and caring citizens.
Harold and Bibby Alfond
Barbara Atkins
Dr. and Mrs. George Averill
Chester Baker
Carl Beck
Dr. Paul Berkner and Michaela Murphy
Brian and Amy Bernatchez
Daniel and Jane Bickford
Reginald and Dollis Bizier
Majorie Bond
Alfred J. and Kay Boucher
William Bowden
Judith Brody
Scott and Trish Bullock
Brent and Michael Burger-Roy
Kim Tipper Clark
Tony and Kelly Couture
Dr. Russell Dejong
Joanna Dennis
Daniel J. and Diane Dubord
John Ernst
Dr. Edmund and Hillary Ervin
David Eskelund
Donald Esklund
Rick Eskelund
Dr. Kenneth and Mrs. Shirley Eskelund
Stanley Field Marr
Tom Fitzgerald Fund
Kim Fleming and Mark Bulmer
Chris and Linanne Gaunce
Charlie Giguere
Drs. Michael and Margaret Griffin
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CLUB

Welcome our newest members
Peter Harris
Drew Armstrong
Jim Walsh
Will Barlock
Dr. Benjamin Barlock
Cliff and Dale Hannon
Everett B. and Cora Harris
Ray Haskell
Allen Hawes
Nancy Hill
Dr. and Mrs. Jerald and Claritza Hurdle
The Isenberg Family
George and Beth Jabar
Joseph and Renee Jabar, Sr.
John P. and Margaret Jabar
Ken Walsh Baseball Scholarship Fund
John D. Joseph III
Brian and Jennifer Kelly
Thomas Kopp Campership Fund
Michael and Debra Koziol
Bruce and Felicia Lambert
Michael and Debbie Levenseller
Thomas and Cynthia Longstaff
Peter and Paula Lunder
Donald and Ann Marden
Dr. John and Mrs. Holly Margolis
Ann Mitchell
Bill and Vicki Mitchell
Robert and Judy Mitchell
Janet Mitchell Kids Kitchen Fund
Paul and Yvette Mitchell
Senator George Mitchell
Phillip Morse
Lawrence and Helen Murphy
Fred Murray
John & Lucinda Nale
Mark and Laurei Nale

Paul Orloff Scholarship Fund/Germaine Orloff
John and Kath Osbourne
Paul and Marilyn Paganucci Volunteer Fund
Phil Roy
Michael Runser
Len and Shirley Saulter
Samuel Shapiro
Ted Shiro Basketball Scholarship
Lillian Stanhope
Charles Stevens Estate
Doug and Rita Sukeforth
Robert Taylor
Betsy Tipper
Jerry Tipper
Evelyn Hanscom Towne
Basil Hanscom Scholarship Fund
Dr. John W. and Mrs. Connie Towne
The Tracy Family
John Trinward Basketball Scholarship
Ken and Suzanne Walsh
Theresa M. Walsh Memorial Fund
Dr. John Winkin Afterschool Program
Drs. Jim and Barbara Woodlee
Lester and Barbara Jolovitz
George Keller Scholarship Fund
Lester T. Jolovitz CampTracy Scholarship

Rudy Hikle
Kershaw Powell
Prin Mitchell
Karl and Jane Dornish
Michael Gallagher
Joseph and Susan Reisert
Joan Besse
Glenn E. and Barbara W. Fitzpatrick
Charles Owen

Posthumous

Thank You!

Boston Red Sox Foundation
Yawkee Foundation
Kevin Joseph/ * James Paul
Francis and Joyce Purnell
Bert and Sarah Languet

The advantage of a planned gift is that it does not take effect until sometime in the future – after
the donor’s other needs have been addressed. The donor continues to maintain control of the
asset, can change their mind if they wish and may make a far more significant gift than possible
during their lifetime. If you would like more information on how you can become a member of this
important group, please give me a call at 873-0684.
- Ken Walsh
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COMMUNITY IMPACT


5,000 youth members



Serving 191 towns



Accredited licensed childcare
program—largest in state



85,000 free meals served

annually

OUR UNITS


South End Teen Center



Augusta Teen Center



North End Public housing



RSU 18 Club house



Boys & Girls Club of Bangor

126 North Street
Waterville, Maine 04901
www.clubaycc.org
info@clubaycc.org
207.873.0684

